Hello,
nice to meet you!
My name is Darko, I'm 39,
based in Europe and I'm
a professional graphic
designer with over 15
years of experience and a
strong background in the
printing industry.
I specialize in logo design
and branding, but I’m
also a versatile graphic
designer able to deliver a
wide range of graphic
design services for web &
print.

I have 15 years of experience working in a
local digital printing business and 5+ years
of experience working with international
clients and agencies. I started freelancing
on the side in 2013. and made the leap into
solopreneurship in 2017.
I am self-employed and a registered Sole
Proprietor which means I am fully focused
on projects, ready to deliver on time and
most importantly - bring value to the
team. So, come on,

let’s do
stuff
together!

about

basics

work experience

fun facts

born

Nenographics
1999 - 2017

I’m a Virgo
Beware.

Digital Printing
Design, Large format digital printing and
vinyl cutting. signmaking, print pre-press.
Designing signs, billboards, vehicle
decals, window decals and other.

Not that i believe in astrology but I
have to admit I’m a classic Virgo.
Analytic, honest, loyal, hard-working,
sometimes over-thinking and
obssessed (borderline OCD) with
details. I warned you.

Huge mistake.

Okanagan Media Group
2015 - present

I’m also a musician
I play bass and guitar.

first job

Creative Director
Graphic design for print and web,
branding, logo design, social media
packages, websitedesign, corporate
documents, brochures, posters,
business cards and video editing.

I played in local hardcore-punk and
heavy metal bands and even toured
Europe once!

April 4, 1979
Yes, I remember life without
smartphones and the Internets.

school
Degree in Economy

1999
Assistant in an accounting firm.
It lasted three months.

goals
To get this job.
No, seriously.

DK Design
2017 - present
Owner
Self-employed Graphic designer and a
registered Sole Proprietor, working
with international clients and agencies

Most exciting thing I
ever did
Quit a steady job and started my
own business.

Most terrifying thing I
ever did
Quit a steady job and started my
own business.

logodesign

I have worked with a number of
individual and corporate clients
and small businesses over the
world in different sectors,
including:
marketing, financial, coaching,
realty, TV & media, beauty &
fashion, education, agriculture,
food & travel

logodesign

Being able to work with businesses
and build their brands right from
the start brings immense
satisfaction into my life. There is
nothing more rewarding than
watching a brand I helped create
grow and become succesful.

logodesign

MODA PARTNERS
I work or have worked with a
number of female entepreneurs
over the years, including:
Lisa from Ever Better, Belinda from
Presidio Search Group, Samantha
from Okanagan Media Group,
GeoLyn from Moda Partners,
Cassie from MMSpark, among
others.

logodesign

BOOTSTRAP BANDS
Some of the businesses I’ve had
pleasure working with include
Randy Lennon Media Inc., 2%
Realty, OENano, Laura Muro,
Bootstrap Bands, Legit Gear,
Lunazen, and many others.

logodesign

OctoDesk

logodesign

SMARTPHOX

branding
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Exclusively
Formulated

Sana

TM

by SKINTECH

Distributed by
SkinTechnology Company
1800-1631 Dickson Ave
Kelowna BC V1Y OB5

SkinTech is an exciting
new company
revolutionizing the
tattoo removal
industry. I helped
create the brand from
scratch - logos, brand
story and visuals,
packaging and print &
web marketing assets

Organic
Ayurvedic
Healing
Cream

SkinTechnologyCompany.Com
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graphicdesign

I make:
business cards, brochures, flyers,
posters, e-books, financial reports
and corporate documents, labels,
large format prints, web graphics,
social media graphics, marketing
assets, website design. But that’s
not all! I also do video editing!

graphicdesign

I properly enjoyed
making this label for
House of Rose. Not
just because of the
free wine :)

"Darko has become an absolutely
essential part of my team. He is
talented, responsive and reliable. I
give him 100% and recommend him
to anyone needing freelance graphic
design work done"

"Darko has been incredibly helpful in
the design process. From start to
finish, he provided us with creative
and professional design options that
fit our organization’s vision. Thanks
again, Darko. Your work has allowed
us to better resonate with the
population we serve."

- Samantha Milligan, Okanagan
Media Group
- Chris Parise
"I originally started working with
Darko via a logo contest. He was
incredibly professional, super patient
and very creative. I went back to
him with another project a year later
and he quickly came up with several
great designs and iterated many
times until I was happy. I also
appreciated his willingness to offer
up his opinions which I found helpful.
It’s amazing that the process can be
so seamless considering Darko is
working from a different country but
he makes it work without a hitch!"

"I love my design and website and
had a great experience working with
Darko! He created several logo
designs that would have worked for
my company and the one I chose
was perfect for my vision. Once I
settled on a concept, he created
many variations of the image and
font so that I could see alternatives.
He went above and beyond in
designing the logo and website
pages."

- Belinda Yan

- Lisa Conners Vogt, Ever Better

links

Home: www.darkokriznik.com
Email: darko@darkokriznik.com
Facebook: /darkokriznikdesign
Instagram: /dkriznik

I also run this little gem,
custom cinemagraphs and
motion backgrounds.
Check it out on Instagram:
@creativecinemagraphs

DARKOKRIZNIK
D E S I G N

creativecinemagraphs

You made it to the end!

Thanks!
Now let’s make awesome stuff together!

